
This 2 -3 year young hound mix is a survivor !  Yes, she survived a horrible and usually fatal case
of PARVO during the winter storm Christmas weekend (Dec 2022).   Her bloodwork panel 
indicates she is NOW a healthy girl,  heartworm negative, current on all vaccines, house trained,
and ready to cautiously explore new life adventures with her foster family and some DREAM 
volunteers.   She will need someone with patience to help her learn to trust people and her home
environment is safe and good.  She does seem to prefer male dogs her size as a playmate.  Most 
of her time is spent with a human or canine companion, she is not yet comfortable being alone 
for long period of time.

DAISY is VERY SHY when it comes to meeting adults on leash; she does BEST when the adult is
like a statute and she can come to them for multiple sniffs,  sudden moves still frighten her. 
She is a bit “head shy” but loves chin rubs and will gladly give you a PAW for a cookie when she 
feels the person (stranger) is safe !   We recently learned she is good with children (had a visit 
with multiple children under age of 12).   We think Daisy would do well in  a home with a male 
furry friend (her size) who can help her feel confident, although her foster parents are doing a 
great job in helping her gain trust, security and feeling love.  She is learning that when excited 
there is no jumping on folks -we use the OFF command, AND she has FOUND much ALOT of joy
in furry toys, toys that squeak, and benebones are a great chewing resource  ;-)   SHE loves her 
“meal time”, sleeps well in her crate at night, and is learning “counter surfing” is a big NO.  She 
knows  sit/stay (to prevent door dashing), down, here (recall with clapping), and OFF.  DAISY is 
still “in training” for leash walking (not a terrible puller...just a big sniffer), and learning to feel 
comfortable, safe and secure in a crate when family is away from home.  

IF interested in learning more about DAISY, please EMAIL your inquiry to 
PetsRRpassion@gmail.com   OR… send us and adoption application found on 
the ADOPTME page at DREAM4pets.org   We typically adopt within a
120mile radius from Miami county OH 

Dream4pets.org
Facebook.com/Dreampetrescue

PetsRRpassion@gmail.com

Daisy !
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